
Telephone-line powered, no AC adapter needed•	
Powerful amplifier—up to 30 dB louder•	
Tone Control enables you to understand every word•	
High performance speakerphone for hands-free calls•	
12 speed dial memories for one-touch dialing•	
Music on hold•	
Two bright visual ring flashers•	
Loud ringer with adjustable ring volume and ring tone•	

Telephone-line powered, no AC adapter needed•	
Powerful amplifier—up to 26 dB louder•	
Tone Control enables you to understand every word•	
High performance speakerphone for hands-free calls•	
9 easy to set up photo memories for one-touch dialing•	
Music on hold•	
Two bright visual ring flashers•	
Loud ringer with adjustable volume and ring tone•	

Hear More, 
   Understand Better

Just plug and play. This phone comes 
with these settings: amplifier comes on 
automatically when you lift the handset, high 
ringer volume and tone, tone dialing.

Serene HD-40
HD Amplified 
Telephone with 12 
one-touch speed 
dials

Serene HD-40P
HD Amplified 
Speakerphone with 
Photo Memories

Hear More, 
   Understand Better

Just plug and play. This phone comes 
with these settings: amplifiers comes on 
automatically when you lift the handset, high 
ringer volume and tone, tone dialing.



1.  To program a number into a speed dial memory

Lift the handset and press PROG (ignore any dial 1. 
tone or busy tone in your handset)

Enter the phone number on the dial pad2. 

Press PROG 3. 

Press the memory button where you wanted to 4. 
store this number

Return the handset to its cradle5. 

If you made a mistake or want to program a new 6. 
number into the same memory button, repeat the 
above steps 

2.  To speed dial from memories---lift the handset  
  and press the desired memory button 

3.  To adjust Volume (the amplifier must be on)—  
  slide the VOL switch to suit 

4.  To adjust Tone (the amplifier must be on)   
  ---slide the TONE switch until you hear and   
  understand the best 

5.  To talk hands-free---press SPEAKER to turn on  
  the speakerphone

It’s as easy as 
            1,2,3

It’s as easy as 
            1,2,3

Need Help?  Call Toll-free Help Line: 
(866)-376-9271 (9AM-5PM PST, M-F)

1.  To program a number into a photo memory   
  button

Lift the handset and press PROG (ignore any dial 1. 
tone or busy tone in handset)

Enter the phone number on the dial pad2. 

Press PROG 3. 

Press the photo memory button where you 4. 
wanted to store this number

Return the handset to its cradle5. 

If you made a mistake or want to program a new 6. 
number into the same memory button, repeat the 
above steps 

2.  To dial from photo memories---lift the handset  
  and press the desired photo memory button 

3.  To adjust Volume (the amplifier must be on)—  
  slide the VOL switch to suit 

4.  To adjust Tone (the amplifier must be on)---slide  
  the TONE switch until you hear and understand  
  the best 

5.  To talk hands-free---press SPEAKER to turn on  
  speakerphone

Need Help?  Call Toll-free Help Line: 
(866)-376-9271 (9AM-5PM PST, M-F)
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